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Blessings,
 

 
RK Media

Did you know that segregation still exists—even in the Church? 
 
Often our churches operate in age-specific subgroups. But according to the book of Titus, younger and
older generations can and should benefit from one another!  While younger generations bring passion
and enthusiasm to the table, older generations offer wisdom that can only come with years of
experience. 
 
This October on Know The Truth, Pastor Philip De Courcy continues his series Doing Good and
explains the importance of mentors in the church as outlined in Titus, chapter 2. Young and older
listeners will be encouraged to participate in mentoring relationships that biblically influence the
home, the church, and the culture.   
 
While it may be more comfortable to surround ourselves with folks who are in the same life stage as
our own, Pastor Philip reminds us that generational discipleship is too valuable to pass up!
 
In other news, last month Philip traveled to Italy where he visited some of the Bible’s most historic
sites. And while he couldn’t send each of us a personalized postcard, he did take some time to record
highlights from his trip that share biblical insights from some major landmarks! Check out Philip’s
travel devos by clicking below. 
 
Last but not least, Philip wants to invite your listeners to attend the annual KTT Men’s Leadership
Conference where he will be teaching alongside special guest speaker, Alistair Begg. This free event
is open to all pastors and men in church leadership and will be held on November 14 at Kindred
Community Church in Anaheim Hills, California. 
 
Will you help us get the word out? We’ve provided a few 30-second event spots that you can share
with your listeners by clicking the link below. We can’t wait to see how God moves in the hearts of all
who attend!
 
As always, we want you to know how appreciative we are to be able to partner with you! We pray you
and your listeners are blessed in this next month and this new fall season.
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DATE

SUBJECT

October 1 - 31

TITLE Doing Good

In this continuing series, Pastor
Philip De Courcy will be opening
to Titus, chapter 2.  Philip will be
covering what godly church
leadership, sound doctrine, and
generational discipleship looks like.
Make sure your listeners of all ages
tune in for this important part of
the Doing Good series!
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Nine Marks of a Healthy Church

You may have read books on this topic before—but not like this one.
Instead of an instruction manual for church growth, this classic text offers
tried and true principles for assessing the health of your church. Whether

you’re a pastor, a leader, or an involved member of your congregation,
studying the nine marks of a healthy church will help you cultivate new
life and well-being within your own church for God’s glory. This classic

guide has been recently revised to include a new foreword as well as
updated content, illustrations, and appendices.
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Tuesday, October 1

ANNOUNCER:   Churches rise and fall based on the quality and character of the
leadership. That’s why it’s so important to follow God’s prescription for pastor and elders. 
That’s our subject Tuesday/today on Know The Truth with Philip De Courcy. Philip is
continuing an in-depth study of the book of Titus … to examine the role of leaders in the
church.  Get grounded in biblical truth … Tuesday/today at (Time: _____)  on (Station: ___)
for Know The Truth!    

Wednesday, October 2

ANNOUNCER:    Wednesday/today on Know The Truth, Philip De Courcy is continuing a
series in the book of Titus.  The Apostle Paul is giving Titus clear instructions for building
up God’s church on the island of Crete.  Just like us, the churches on Crete were in need of
a divine prescription for leading men and women to Christ, amidst a carnal and corrupt
society.  Don’t miss … Wednesday on Know The Truth!

Thursday, October 3

ANNOUNCER:     Ever been deceived by a smooth-talking salesperson or a cleverly crafted
advertisement?  We’ve all been caught in the trap of deception.  And Thursday/today on
Know The Truth, Philip De Courcy is warning us about the deadliest deception—spiritual
deception.  The enemy wants to infiltrate our churches and our leaders, to tickle our ears
and draw our hearts away from God’s truth.  Learn how to defend against deception …
Thursday/today at (Time: _____) on Know the Truth!

Friday, October 4

ANNOUNCER:     Scams abound on the internet, and now our cell phones are landmines
for fraud.  We have to remain vigilant to avoid these clever traps.  The same is true
spiritually.  And that’s the subject Friday/today on Know The Truth with Philip De
Courcy.  The devil disguises himself as an angel of light.  So, it’s crucial that we put
ourselves under godly leaders in healthy, biblical churches.  Learn more … Friday/today
on Know The Truth!   
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Monday, September 30

ANNOUNCER:        What’s your idea of the perfect pastor?  Is he young or old?  Tall or
short?  Rich or poor?  Well Monday/today on Know The Truth, Philip De Courcy takes us
to Titus, chapter 1 to discuss the biblical qualifications for elders and teachers.  He starts
out by reminding us of what we should and shouldn’t expect from our church leaders. 
That’s … Monday/today on Know The Truth!
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Monday, October 7

ANNOUNCER:        Can you spot a genuine $100 bill over a counterfeit?  Or how about a
real diamond from a fake gem?  It’s been said that the only way to detect an imitation is to
study the bonafide original!  And Monday/today on Know The Truth, Philip De Courcy
reminds us to study the Bible, so we won’t get fooled by false teachers.  Listen to a
message called ... Don’t Be Deceived ... Monday/today on Know The Truth at (Time:
_____) right here on (Station: _____)!

Tuesday, October 8

ANNOUNCER:        Tuesday/Today on Know The Truth, Pastor Philip De Courcy isn’t
pulling any punches when it comes to calling out false teachers and spiritual counterfeits. 
And the Apostle Paul doesn’t sugar coat the truth either as you’ll learn from his warning
in Titus, chapter 1.  Get fortified against deception when you tune in … Tuesday/today to
Know The Truth at (Time: _____) on (Station: ____)!

Wednesday, October 9

ANNOUNCER:        Back in the Garden of Eden ... the devil began his deception, and he
hasn’t let up since.  His tactics include using false teachers and spiritual counterfeits to do
his dirty work.  But Wednesday/today on Know The Truth with Philip De Courcy, we’re
learning that we won’t be fooled if we’re standing firm on Jesus Christ and God’s
unchanging truth.  Don’t miss … Wednesday/today at (Time: _____) … on Know The Truth!

Thursday, October 10

ANNOUNCER:        Thursday/Today on Know The Truth, Philip De Courcy opens to Titus,
chapter 2 to teach us how to age ... biblically.  Young people can learn a lot from this
message, as older folks are reminded to finish strong when it comes to spiritual matters! 
We’re not to grow old and weak, we’re to grow old and bold.  Learn how …
Thursday/today on Know the Truth at (Time: _____) on (Station: _____)!

Friday, October 11

ANNOUNCER:        It happens a lot these days ... as young people step up, the older crowd
is stepping aside.  But that’s not how it’s supposed to be!  Friday/Today on Know The
Truth, Philip De Courcy challenges seniors to remain in church leadership, offering their
years of wisdom and experience to the next generation.  Tune in for a message titled ...
Old and Bold ...  Friday/today on Know The Truth … at (Time: ____), right here on 
(Station: ____)!
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Monday, October 14

ANNOUNCER:        Our culture often tries to deny the differences between men
and women, but Scripture celebrates those differences!  Monday/Today on Know The
Truth, Philip De Courcy describes the vital role of women in the church.  And teaching
from the book of Titus, Pastor Philip encourages older women to mentor the younger
generation.  It’s an inspiring message titled ... Pay It Forward, coming up … Monday/today
on Know The Truth at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: _____)!

Tuesday, October 15

ANNOUNCER:        Tuesday/Today on Know The Truth, Philip De Courcy opens to Titus
chapter 2 to encourage older women to use their wisdom and experience to mentor the
younger generation.  Older ladies shouldn’t step back in retreat.  They’re needed more
than ever as younger women look for biblical guidance to navigate career choices,
marriage and motherhood.  That’s our subject … Tuesday/today on Know The Truth at
(Time: _____) on (Station: ____)!

Wednesday, October 16

Thursday, October 17

ANNOUNCER:        Women’s fashion has taken all kinds of turns in the past 150 years. 
We’ve gone from petticoats to mini-skirts, bellbottoms to yoga pants, and everything in
between.  Thursday/Today on Know The Truth, Philip De Courcy asks the ladies some
important questions about God’s guidelines for style and modesty.  Get the biblical big
picture … Thursday/today on Know the Truth at (Time: _____) on (Station: _____)!

Friday, October 18

ANNOUNCER:       Women play an important role in the church ... and older, wiser women
are needed today more than ever to speak into the lives of young singles, wives and
mothers.  Tune in Friday to Know The Truth, when Philip De Courcy examines the calling
on older women to demonstrate a deep and lasting commitment to God!  It’s not about
being perfect but being faithful.  That’s coming up ... Friday/today on Know The Truth …
at (Time: ____), right here on (Station: ____)!

ANNOUNCER:        We live in a culture that glorifies the young—sometimes marginalizing
the older generation.  So, Wednesday/today on Know The Truth, Philip De Courcy
reminds us to honor our elders and learn from them!  Philip is opening to Titus, chapter 2
to put a spotlight on older women, and the important role they play as mentors and
spiritual advisors.  Don’t miss … Wednesday/today at (Time: _____) … on Know The Truth!
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Monday, October 21

ANNOUNCER:        In the book of Titus, the Apostle Paul encourages older women to be
sober and sound-minded, so they can teach and support young wives and mothers.  That’s
the subject Monday/today on Know The Truth.  Philip De Courcy is continuing an
important message that reminds us that the younger generation needs the older, and vice
versa.  We’re learning about generational discipleship … Monday/today on Know The Truth
at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: _____)!

Tuesday, October 22

ANNOUNCER:        Tuesday/Today on Know The Truth, Philip De Courcy takes on the topic
of biblical womanhood in contrast to modern feminism.  He’s laying a solid foundation as
he begins what will be a three-day study.  We’re learning that when both men and women
apply God’s principles to their marriages and families … communities thrive and
individuals flourish.  Be sure to tune in … Tuesday/today to Know The Truth at 
(Time: _____) on (Station: ____)!

Wednesday, October 23

Thursday, October 24

ANNOUNCER:        While Jesus is our ultimate example, God endorses the need for
mentors in our churches and families.  And for those who are just starting out their adult
lives, godly men and women need to lead the way.  That’s our subject Thursday/today on
Know The Truth with Philip De Courcy.  We’re discovering the irreplaceable contribution
of wise and mature role models … Thursday/today on Know the Truth at (Time: _____) on
(Station: _____)!

Friday, October 25

ANNOUNCER:       Friday/Today on Know The Truth, Philip De Courcy gets into some
biblical topics that will challenge us to take God at His word ... as we study the distinct and
complementary roles of men and women.  With biblical principles about marriage and
family under wholesale attack by the current culture, Philip encourages us to be rooted in
God’s unchanging truth.  Be listening  … Friday/today to Know The Truth … at (Time: ____),
right here on (Station: ____)!

ANNOUNCER:        Wednesday/Today on Know The Truth, Philip De Courcy’s message
may sound counter-cultural to many … but the biblical truths being shared are the keys to
success and significance as a woman, wife and mother.  The world may be preaching
feminism, but Pastor Philip shows us that the God’s design for womanhood brings lasting
joy and generational blessing.  Don’t miss … Wednesday/today at (Time: _____) … on 
Know The Truth!
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Monday, October 21

ANNOUNCER:        In the book of Titus, the Apostle Paul encourages older women to be
sober and sound-minded, so they can teach and support young wives and mothers.  That’s
the subject Monday/today on Know The Truth.  Philip De Courcy is continuing an
important message that reminds us that the younger generation needs the older, and vice
versa.  We’re learning about generational discipleship … Monday/today on Know The Truth
at (Time: _____) right here on (Station: _____)!

Tuesday, October 22

ANNOUNCER:        Tuesday/Today on Know The Truth, Philip De Courcy takes on the topic
of biblical womanhood in contrast to modern feminism.  He’s laying a solid foundation as
he begins what will be a three-day study.  We’re learning that when both men and women
apply God’s principles to their marriages and families … communities thrive and
individuals flourish.  Be sure to tune in … Tuesday/today to Know The Truth at 
(Time: _____) on (Station: ____)!

Wednesday, October 23

Thursday, October 24

ANNOUNCER:        While Jesus is our ultimate example, God endorses the need for
mentors in our churches and families.  And for those who are just starting out their adult
lives, godly men and women need to lead the way.  That’s our subject Thursday/today on
Know The Truth with Philip De Courcy.  We’re discovering the irreplaceable contribution
of wise and mature role models … Thursday/today on Know the Truth at (Time: _____) on
(Station: _____)!

Friday, October 25

ANNOUNCER:       Friday/Today on Know The Truth, Philip De Courcy gets into some
biblical topics that will challenge us to take God at His word ... as we study the distinct and
complementary roles of men and women.  With biblical principles about marriage and
family under wholesale attack by the current culture, Philip encourages us to be rooted in
God’s unchanging truth.  Be listening  … Friday/today to Know The Truth … at (Time: ____),
right here on (Station: ____)!

ANNOUNCER:        Wednesday/Today on Know The Truth, Philip De Courcy’s message
may sound counter-cultural to many … but the biblical truths being shared are the keys to
success and significance as a woman, wife and mother.  The world may be preaching
feminism, but Pastor Philip shows us that the God’s design for womanhood brings lasting
joy and generational blessing.  Don’t miss … Wednesday/today at (Time: _____) … on 
Know The Truth!
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Saturday / Sunday, October 5 and/or 6

ANNOUNCER:      Scams abound on the internet, and now our cell phones are landmines
for fraud.  We have to remain vigilant to avoid these clever traps.  The same is true
spiritually.  And that’s our subject this weekend on Know The Truth with Philip De
Courcy.  The devil disguises himself as an angel of light.  So, it’s crucial that we put
ourselves under godly leaders in healthy, biblical churches.  Learn more …
Saturday/Sunday at (Time: _____) on Know The Truth!

Saturday / Sunday, October 12 and/or 13

ANNOUNCER:      It happens a lot these days ... as young people step up, the older crowd is
stepping aside.  But that’s not how it’s supposed to be!  This Saturday/Sunday on Know
The Truth, Philip De Courcy challenges seniors to remain in church leadership, offering
their years of wisdom and experience to the next generation.  Tune in for a message titled
... Old and Bold … Saturday/Sunday on Know The Truth … at (Time: ____), right here on 
(Station: ____)!

Saturday / Sunday, October 19 and/or 20

ANNOUNCER:        Women play an important role in the church … and older, wiser
women are needed today more than ever to speak into the lives of young singles, wives
and mothers.  Tune in this weekend to Know The Truth, when Philip De Courcy examines
the calling on older women to demonstrate a deep and lasting commitment to God!  It’s
not about being perfect but being faithful.  That’s coming up … Saturday/Sunday on Know
The Truth … at (Time: ____), right here on (Station: ____)!

Saturday / Sunday, October 26 and/or 27

ANNOUNCER:       Saturday/Sunday on Know The Truth, Philip De Courcy gets into some
biblical topics that will challenge us to take God at His word … as we study the distinct
and complementary roles of men and women.  With biblical principles about marriage
and family under wholesale attack by the current culture, Philip encourages us to be
rooted in God’s unchanging truth.  Be listening … Saturday/Sunday to Know The Truth …
at (Time: ____), right here on (Station: ____)!

Saturday / Sunday, November 3 and/or 4

ANNOUNCER:       You’ve heard the verse, “When I was a child, I spoke as a child, I
understood as a child, I thought as a child; but when I became a man, I put childish away
childish things.”   And this weekend on Know The Truth, Philip De Courcy examines what
it means to be a man, as described in the book of Titus.  He’s calling old and young men to
Man Up!  That’s … this weekend on Know The Truth … at (Time: ____), right here on
(Station: ____)!
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